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Abstract
Aim: The drivers of genetic diversity in Amazonia, the most species- rich set of ecosys-
tems on Earth, are still incompletely understood. Species from distinct Amazonian eco-
systems have unique biogeographic histories that will reflect regional landscape and 
climatic drivers of genetic diversity. We studied bird species from patchy Amazonian 
white- sand ecosystems (WSE) to evaluate the occurrence of shared biogeographic 
patterns to better understand the complex environmental and landscape history of 
Amazonia and its biodiversity.
Location: Northern South America; Amazonia.
Taxon: Passeriformes.
Methods: We sequenced Ultra- conserved Elements (UCEs) from 177 samples of 
seven bird species associated with WSE that have overlapping ranges. We used the 
SNP matrices and sequence data to estimate genetic structure and migration surfaces 
using ‘conStruct’ and eems, performed model- selection to obtain the most probable 
demographic histories on ‘PipeMaster’ and implemented analyses of shared demog-
raphy with ecoevolity.
Results: Shallow genetic structure patterns varied among species. The Amazon river 
was the only barrier shared among them. Population structure dates to no more than 
450,000 years ago. Nine geographically structured populations showed signals of 
population size changes and eight of these occur in Northern Amazonia. Population 
expansion was inferred at two distinct times: ~100,000 and ~ 50,000 years ago. The 
timing of co- expanding populations is consistent with differences in habitat prefer-
ence, as species that prefer dense scrubby to forested vegetation expanded more 
recently compared to species that prefer open vegetation.
Main conclusions: WSE species responded in concert to environmental and landscape 
changes that occurred in the relatively recent past. Population expansions were likely 
driven by the genesis of new WSE patches and a return to wetter conditions after 
glacial periods. Pleistocene climatic cycles affected the distribution and dynamics of 
open vegetation habitats in Amazonia, especially in the Northern region, driving ge-
netic diversity and demographic patterns of its associated biota.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

The evolution of Amazonian biota, which harbours the highest bio-
diversity in the world, has always fascinated evolutionary biologists. 
The initial debates were largely driven by Haffer's (1969) Refuge 
hypothesis, which proposed that allopatric divergence through cy-
cles of population isolation during dry Pleistocene climatic periods 
was the key driver for the megadiverse bird fauna of Amazonia. 
The Refuge hypothesis, as originally proposed, has been largely 
dismissed as a general explanation for diversification in Amazonia 
(Bush, 1994; Rull, 2011). The debate developed into a view that ac-
knowledged that a single process or hypothesis would not be able to 
encompass all or even most of Amazonian evolutionary complexity 
(Rull, 2011; Tuomisto, 2007). In the last decade, however, evidence 
for effects of Pleistocene climatic cycles on habitat distribution and 
in shaping Amazonia biota has re- emerged, not as the only driver 
of diversification but by affecting genetic diversity patterns, caus-
ing local extinction, and population size fluctuations (Capurucho 
et al., 2013; Fouquet et al., 2012; Sato et al., 2021; Silva et al., 2019).

There also has been an increased recognition that taxa specialized 
on different habitat types or forest strata can have distinct evolu-
tionary histories and respond differently to common regional envi-
ronmental and landscape characteristics and their changes through 
time (Burney & Brumfield, 2009; Harvey et al., 2017; Papadopoulou 
& Knowles, 2016). As such, differences in diversification and genetic 
structure patterns among species from a regional biota may often 
be studied from the perspective of species' habitat preferences 
(Burney & Brumfield, 2009), dispersal capability (Capurucho, Ashley, 
et al., 2020), reproductive strategy and other traits. Thus, common 
drivers of diversification in Amazonia are more likely for species 
sharing habitat preferences (Papadopoulou & Knowles, 2016), and 
studies comparing species adapted to specific Amazonian eco-
systems may reveal evidence of shared evolutionary history, with 
deviations being driven by species- specific traits. Indeed, a recent 
comparative study has found that there is a prevalence of older terra 
firme bird lineages in north and western Amazonia, while most re-
cent diversification events are concentrated in the southeastern re-
gion, reflecting the history of this habitat and of the drainage system 
in Amazonia (Silva et al., 2019).

Interspersed among the terra- firme forests of Amazonia are 
white- sand ecosystems (WSE) that occur patchily over nutrient poor 
sandy soils and harbour a unique component of Amazonian species 
diversity, despite their relatively limited area and modest species rich-
ness (Alonso & Whitney, 2003; Anderson, 1981; Borges, Cornelius, 
Moreira, et al., 2016; Costa et al., 2020; Oliveira- Filho et al., 2021; 
Prance, 1996). The sandy soils that sustain WSE originated from 
multiple geological processes and patches of various ages are 
found scattered across Amazonia (Capurucho, Borges, et al., 2020). 

Characteristics including low nutrient availability, seasonal flooding, 
and varying water table levels have driven the origin and adapta-
tion of a specialized and endemic biota (Anderson, 1981; Capurucho, 
Borges, et al., 2020; Damasco et al., 2013; Fine et al., 2004). The 
lower diversity compared to other Amazonian ecosystems probably 
is the result of harsh conditions and patchy distribution, which in 
turn also have generated high endemism, especially in plant groups 
(Anderson, 1981; Costa et al., 2020; Prance, 1996; Vicentini, 2016).

The distinct bird communities of WSE contribute to beta diver-
sity of the Amazonian avifauna (Alonso et al., 2013; Borges, 2004; 
Borges, 2013). Borges, Cornelius, Ribas, et al. (2016) identified 35 
bird species that are restricted or near- restricted to WSE. These 
species have overlapping ranges and might share a common biogeo-
graphic history in response to WSE dynamics over time. As connec-
tivity of WSE populations may reflect both the past availability of 
non- forested habitats and changes in the surrounding forested eco-
systems, phylogeographic studies of WSE birds can provide insight 
into Amazonian paleoenvironmental history.

Previous studies show that some WSE birds have experienced 
demographic fluctuations as a result of climatic changes since the 
last glacial cycle (~20,000 years ago; Capurucho et al., 2013; Matos 
et al., 2016; Ritter, Coelho, et al., 2021). Using single or a few molec-
ular markers, demographic expansions at the end of the last glacial 
cycle were inferred, coinciding with more suitable climatic condi-
tions and genesis of new WSE patches (Capurucho et al., 2013, 2018; 
Horbe et al., 2004; Matos et al., 2016; Ritter, Coelho, et al., 2021; 
Rossetti, Bertani, et al., 2012; Rossetti, Zani, et al., 2012; Zular 
et al., 2019). These previous studies investigated four species in total 
and used a small number of genetic markers, limiting broader gener-
alizations of the observed patterns among WSE birds.

Based on target capture of ultraconserved elements (UCEs), we 
use a comparative framework to better understand the population 
genomic patterns of seven WSE birds and their phylogeographic 
and demographic history. We use this approach to study these pat-
terns and their connection to the landscape and climatic history of 
Amazonia. Through more extensive sampling of species and their 
genomes and the application of modelling and comparative phylo-
geographic analyses, we aimed to answer the following questions: 
(1) Do these seven WSE species share a similar genetic structure 
indicating that they have responded to the same barriers through 
time? (2) How does the timing of population subdivision for WSE 
birds compare with that reported for birds in other Amazonian eco-
systems? (3) Are there shared demographic histories for WSE birds 
during the Quaternary climatic cycles? (4) Can differences in demo-
graphic histories of WSE specialists be explained by differences in 
their habitat preferences? (5) What can we learn about climatic and 
environmental changes in Amazonia from the phylogeographic and 
demographic stories of WSE birds?

K E Y W O R D S
Campinas, demographic modelling, Neotropics, Pleistocene climatic cycles, population 
expansion, Quaternary
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    |  3GUIMARÃES CAPURUCHO et al.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Species sampling

Following Alonso et al. (2013) and Borges, Cornelius, Ribas, 
et al. (2016) we selected seven bird species considered to be near- 
restricted to WSE (sensu Borges, Cornelius, Ribas, et al., 2016): 
Yapacana Antbird (Aprositornis disjuncta, Thamnophilidae; 9 sam-
ples), Rufous- capped Elaenia (Elaenia ruficeps, Tyrannidae; 21 sam-
ples), Saffron- crested Manakin (Neopelma chrysocephalum, Pipridae; 
23 samples), Yellow- crowned Manakin (Heterocercus flavivertex, 
Pipridae; 21 samples), Black Manakin (Xenopipo atronitens, Pipridae; 
51 samples), Red- shouldered Tanager (Tachyphonus phoenicius, 
Thraupidae; 39 samples) and White- naped Seedeater (Sporophila 
fringilloides, Thraupidae; 13 samples) (Table S1). These species have 
overlapping ranges, but they differ in habitat preferences, degree of 
specialization to WSE and range size, from the range- restricted A. 
disjuncta to the widespread X. atronitens and T. phoenicius. Neopelma 
chrysocephalum and H. flavivertex are more commonly found in for-
ested and X. atronitens in dense scrubby habitats, while the range- 
restricted A. disjuncta and S. fringilloides, and widespread E. ruficeps 
and T. phoenicius prefer the more open vegetation areas with sparse 
pockets of shrubs and small trees. Heterocercus flavivertex is the 
least restricted to the WSE occurring also in riverine habitats like 
igapós especially those on sandy soils (e.g. Hilty, 2003). Loans of ge-
netic material (tissue and blood samples) from these species were 
obtained from multiple collections (Table S1).

2.2  |  UCE data collection and processing

We used an enrichment method with a custom probe set target-
ing 2321 ultraconserved elements (UCEs) loci (Harvey et al., 2017). 
Genomic DNA was extracted using DNeasy Blood and Tissue kits 
(Qiagen®). Genomic DNA was then sent to Rapid Genomics© 
where UCEs were sequenced following Faircloth et al. (2012). The 
method relies on Illumina Nextera library preparation kits (Epicentre 
Biotechnologies) and AMPure XP Beads for PCR product cleaning 
(Faircloth et al., 2012) and libraries were sequenced using 150 bp 
paired- end reads in Illumina Hiseq 2500.

We used the phyluce v1.5.0 pipeline to process the UCEs from the 
raw reads (Faircloth, 2016; Faircloth et al., 2012). First, raw reads were 
cleaned from adapters and low quality bases using illumiprocessor and 
trimmomatic using phyluce v1.5.0 default parameters (Bolger et al., 2014; 
Faircloth et al., 2012). Next, the data were assembled into contigs using 
trinity v2.5.1 and called from within the phyluce pipeline using phyluce_
assembly_assemblo_trinity with default parameters (−-KMER_SIZE set to 
25) (Grabherr et al., 2011). We then used the phyluce code to find, extract 
and align (using mafft v7.13; Katoh & Standley, 2013) the UCE loci from 
the assembled reads. This process was done separately for each species 
and generated species- specific alignments of every UCE locus.

To generate reference sequences for variant calling and single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) extraction, we performed contig 

assembly for each species separately using itero v1.1.1 (https://
github.com/fairc loth- lab/itero; Faircloth et al., 2012), which per-
forms better with target enrichment data than other commonly used 
assembly programs. We randomly selected six samples from each 
species to perform the assembly using itero and used the custom 
probe set as seed. With the assembled data we generated species- 
specific consensus sequences for every UCE locus. The specific con-
sensus sequences were then used as references for SNP calling. We 
followed Cooper et al. (2021) protocol with modifications to obtain 
SNP data (we performed additional comparisons among SNP matri-
ces at the final recalibration rounds and updated flags and functions 
deprecated in GATK v3.8– 1- 0). Raw Illumina reads were indexed 
and mapped to the reference consensus sequences using bwa- mem 
(Li, 2013). Reads were sorted using samtools (Li et al., 2009) and du-
plicates were removed using picard (http://broad insti tute.github.io/
picar d/). We used Genome Analysis Toolkit v3.8– 1- 0 (GATK; Van 
der Auwera et al., 2013), to realign reads around indels, perform 
variant calling and indel removal, and employ quality- filters to the 
data. Next, we used the resulting SNP matrix to recalibrate the BAM 
files and perform additional rounds of SNP calling. Recalibration 
rounds were performed up to four rounds or until the total number 
of different SNPs between matrices was lower than 10. All bioin-
formatic pipelines and analyses were implemented at the Grainger 
Bioinformatics Center of the Field Museum of Natural History.

2.3  |  Genetic structure and migration surfaces

The final VCF file was processed using vcftools v0.1.13 (Danecek 
et al., 2011) following similar procedures as those implemented 
by Winker et al. (2018) and Thom et al. (2018) studies using 
UCEs. We applied quality filters (−- minGQ 10), removed missing 
data from the matrix (−- max- missing 1) and SNPs not in Hardy– 
Weinberg Equilibrium (−- hwe 0.05), and removed Z- linked UCE loci 
after blasting the UCEs to the Zebra Finch (Taeniopygia guttata; 
GCF_000151805.1) genome.

We used PGDSpider v2.1.1.5 (Lischer & Excoffier, 2012) to gen-
erate Structure v2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) input files from VCF 
SNP matrices. To conduct population structure analyses, we used 
‘conStruct’ v1.0.4 (Bradburd et al., 2018) which implements both 
non- spatial and spatial analyses by taking into account isolation- by- 
distance expectations. Before converting the input files, we pruned 
the SNP matrix using the -  mac 2 option on vcftools v0.1.13 to ex-
clude singletons, therefore retaining SNPs with a minimum allele 
count of 2 (two heterozygous or one homozygous individual), and 
thinned the data based on the per species mean length of UCEs to 
obtain a single SNP per UCE locus. We compared K values from 1 
to 5 (for A. disjuncta, N. chrysocephalum, H. flavivertex and S. fringil-
loides; due their smaller ranges, being mostly restricted to northern 
Amazonia) and 1 to 10 (for E. ruficeps, X. atronitens and T. phoeni-
cius; which are more widely distributed) from spatial and non- spatial 
models by performing a cross- validation analysis using 20,000 itera-
tions and 10 replicates per K value. Following Bradburd et al. (2018), 
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the best K value was selected based on the cross- validation results, 
layer contributions higher than 5% and observed meaningful geo-
graphic structuring.

We used eems (Estimated Effective Migration Surfaces; https://
github.com/dipet kov/eems; Petkova et al., 2016) to estimate migra-
tion surfaces for the study species. With the same VCF matrix used 
for genetic structure analyses we used plink v1.9 (Purcell et al., 2007) 
to generate BED files with make- bed function without a chromo-
some map (allow- extra- chr 0). The BED files were used to compute 
pairwise genetic dissimilarities using bed2diffs program available 
with the eems package. After 2 × 106 burn- in, all analyses were run 
for 106– 108 steps in the MCMC chain (depending on the number of 
samples and range size of the species), with parameters saved every 
104 steps. We ran the analyses multiple times for every species to 
compare results and adjust parameters to improve convergence of 
the MCMC chain following the developers' recommendations.

2.4  |  Phylogenetic analyses

For species in which the number of populations was equal to or 
higher than three, we inferred phylogenetic hypotheses using SNAPP 
(Bryant et al., 2012), implemented in BEAST v2.6.2 (Bouckaert 
et al., 2019), based on the SNP matrices trimmed for population 
structure analyses. Lineages were defined based on genetic cluster-
ing results and admixed individuals were assigned to the cluster with 
which each one had the highest shared ancestry. We ran the MCMC 
chain for 2.5 × 106 generations and parameters were logged every 
500 steps. Two independent runs were performed to check for con-
vergence and results were combined after a 10% burn- in.

2.5  |  Demographic modelling

To generate matrices of phased sequence data, we used the phy-
luce pipeline described in Andermann et al. (2018). The matrices of 
aligned phased UCEs were used for demographic modelling and for 
inferring shared demographic events. We included admixed indi-
viduals and used matrices with a maximum of 25% missing data (the 
maximum number of missing samples per UCE locus) and removed 
gaps using customized commands and trimal v1.4.rev15 (Capella- 
Gutierrez et al., 2009). We double- checked the sequences using 
Geneious v2019.0.4 (https://www.genei ous.com) to confirm that all 
gaps had been removed.

For each study species, we simulated demographic models and 
estimated model- fit after classification using supervised machine- 
learning (SML) using the R packages ‘PipeMaster’ v0.2.3 (Gehara 
et al., 2020) and ‘caret’ v6.0.86 (Kuhn, 2020) following recommen-
dations at https://github.com/gehar a/PipeM aster/ blob/maste r/
PipeM aster_tutor ial.md. We used results from population struc-
ture analyses to assign individuals to populations (i.e. individuals 
were assigned to the cluster with which they had more than 50% 
of admixture proportion) and the SNAPP topology to define the 

models that were tested. The models had one (A. disjuncta, H. fla-
vivertex), two (N. chyoscephalum, S. fringilloides), three (E. ruficeps, 
T. phoenicius), and five (X. atronitens) populations (for the full set 
of tested models see electronic SM; Figures S1- S4). We generated 
observed summary statistics from the data and simulated 105 sets 
of summary statistics per model using msABC called from within the 
‘PipeMaster’ package. The prior on the mutation rate was fixed at 
2.5 × 10−9 substitutions per site per generation (set as a uniform dis-
tribution with minimum and maximum values equal to the mutation 
rate) (Nadachowska- Brzyska et al., 2015), and we assumed genera-
tion time to be of one year. Model inference with SML used 75% of 
the simulated data for training and 25% for testing and evaluating 
accuracy. In a hierarchical procedure for species with two popu-
lations or more, we first inferred the best model comparing those 
including gene flow with those with complete isolation. Based on 
the best model, we tested whether models including population 
size changes would better fit the data than a model with constant 
population sizes. After finding the most probable model, we sim-
ulated 5 × 105 sets of summary statistics using ‘abc’ v2.1 (Csilléry 
et al., 2012) and estimated parameters by using tolerance rates of 
2, 5 and 10% for comparison. The higher number of retained simu-
lations lead to negligible differences or wider confidence intervals 
and weaker correlations between simulated and estimated values, 
thus we present the results using the 2% tolerance rate (104 sets of 
simulated data) to estimate parameter values.

Using the same sequence matrices and the populations for 
which the best inferred models included changes in population size, 
we tested for the occurrence of shared demographic events using 
ecoevolity v0.3.2 (Oaks, 2019; Oaks et al., 2020). Individuals with 
more than 25% admixture were removed from these analyses due 
to uncertainty in their population assignments. We used a gamma 
distribution as the hyperprior on the concentration parameter of the 
Dirichlet process prior (shape = 10; scale = 0.3) resulting in events 
with more categories having a higher overall probability. A uniform 
prior was set for event timings (103 –  3 × 105) and population sizes 
(103 –  5 × 106) based on the results from the demographic model-
ling. We used the same mutation rate and generation time from 
model inference analyses. We performed runs with different priors 
on the root_relative_population_size parameter using an exponential 
distribution with mean 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0, and a uniform distribution 
with minimum and maximum values of 0.001 and 10.0, respectively. 
For each of these analyses we ran ten independent MCMC chains of 
150,000 steps, sampling every 100 steps and checked for conver-
gence of results. We combined the ten MCMC chains after applying 
a 10% burn- in, summarized the results, evaluated Effective Sample 
Sizes (ESS), and obtained posterior probabilities using pycoevolity 
pyco- sumchains and sumcoevolity functions.

3  |  RESULTS

Our sample sizes ranged from nine (A. disjuncta) to 51 (X. atronitens) 
samples per species. The total number of UCEs recovered was similar 
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across species and varied from 2295 to 2309 (Table 1). After filtering 
the total number of unlinked SNPs varied from 722 (X. atronitens) to 
1477 (T. phoenicius) (Table 1).

3.1  |  Phylogenetic analyses and genetic structure

Overall, the results from population structure, phylogenetic recon-
structions and migration surface analyses showed consistent patterns 
within each species (Figures S5- S11). Based on the ‘conStruct’ analyses, 
the numbers of inferred populations were one in A. disjuncta and H. fla-
vivertex; two in N. chrysocephalum and S. fringilloides; three in E. ruficeps 
and T. phoenicius; and five in X. atronitens (Figure 1). For the four spe-
cies with distributions including northern and southern Amazonia, there 
was a genetic break corresponding to the Amazon river (Figure 1). Other 
clusters were idiosyncratic in relation to geographic limits, revealing dis-
tinct structure patterns for each species (Figures S5- S11).

Identified genetic clusters received high support in the SNAPP 
analyses and the eems results showed areas of reduced gene flow 
in the regions between the genetic clusters. For four species (A. 
disjuncta, N. chrysocephalum, H. flavivertex, X. atronitens; Figures S5, 
S7- S9), there are additional areas of reduced gene flow identified in 
eems that did not correspond to major genetic breaks identified in 
the population structure analyses (Figures S5- S11), indicating addi-
tional fine scale genetic structuring.

The resulting maximum clade credibility tree topologies from 
SNAPP analyses in the three species had high node support. In all 
cases northern (T. phoenicius) or southern (E. ruficeps and X. atro-
nitens) lineages were monophyletic (Figures S6, S9, and S10).

3.2  |  Divergence times, gene flow and population 
size changes

Accuracy in identifying the correct model was generally high 
(Tables S2- S15), but for some species/models the values were lower 
(e.g. A. disjuncta, Table S2), yet the best model had distinctly higher 
probability. The observed summary statistics were within the param-
eter space of simulated summary statistics showing that we tested a 

set of plausible models, except for X. atronitens which had the most 
complex model with five populations (Figures S13- S26). Therefore, 
we reduced the complexity of the X. atronitens model by grouping 
the four southern lineages into southwestern and southeastern 
clusters (Figure 1a, west and east of the Madeira river, respectively) 
following the SNAPP topology (Figure S9). This three- population 
arrangement (north, southwest, and southeast) simplified the mod-
els and simulated data had a better fit against the observed data. 
However, this solution led to downstream issues with parameter 
estimation that resulted in unreliable and negative parameter val-
ues, perhaps due to hidden genetic structure in merged populations. 
Thus, we discuss results based on the five- populations model.

For the five species with more than one population the mod-
els that included gene flow had a higher probability than models 
without it (Figure 2; Tables S2- S15). Aprositornis disjuncta and H. fla-
vivertex had best models that included changes in population size. A 
model with unidirectional gene flow had a better fit in N. chrysoceph-
alum (gene flow occurs from central Amazonia to the Iquitos region, 
Peru) and S. fringilloides (gene flow occurs from north to south of 
the Amazon river), and in both species, the central Amazonian pop-
ulation expanded recently (Figure 2). Gene flow across the Amazon 
river is also observed in E. ruficeps, in which the best model included 
demographic expansion for the northern population (Figure 2). In X. 
atronitens, the best model has no migration among southern popula-
tions, and migration only occurs among northern and southern pop-
ulations, across the Amazon river (Figure 2). The best model for T. 
phoenicius also included demographic expansion for all populations, 
in addition to gene flow among all of them (Figure 2). Finally, except 
for the Peruvian genetic cluster in N. chrysocephalum, all populations 
occurring in northern Amazonia presented signals of population size 
changes, mainly expansions. Accuracy of the model inference and 
parameter estimates based on cross- validation varied substantially 
among species and could be related to both the complexity of the 
models (high number of parameters), a reduced number of available 
summary statistics to distinguish relatively similar models in the case 
of the single population models, and informativeness of the data in 
each species (Tables S2- S15). Most population subdivisions were es-
timated to have occurred within the last 300,000 years (nine out of 
ten; Figure S27).

TA B L E  1  Total number of samples, SNPs, UCE loci and their mean and total (concatenated) sequence length in base pairs (bp) for each 
species.

Species
Number of 
samples SNPsa

Number of 
UCEs

Mean length of 
UCEs (bp)

Total sequence 
length (bp)

Number of informative 
sites (mean [min- max])

Aprositornis disjuncta 9 883 2299 654 1,504,220 2863 (1.25 [0– 22])

Elaenia ruficeps 21 1473 2295 809 1,857,536 9714 (4.23 [0– 24])

Neopelma chrysocephalum 23 939 2309 654 1,509,662 5185 (2.25 [0– 24])

Heterocercus flavivertex 21 1135 2307 644 1,486,372 5565 (2.41 [0– 17])

Xenopipo atronitens 51 722 2308 739 1,707,187 8709 (3.77 [0– 26])

Tachyphonus phoenicius 39 1477 2304 760 1,751,694 11,657 (5.06 [0– 33])

Sporophila fringilloides 13 946 2307 641 1,478,015 3258 (1.41 [0– 13])

aTotal number of SNPs after filtering the data (see methods).
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    |  7GUIMARÃES CAPURUCHO et al.

From a total of 17 populations across all species we identified, 
nine populations that showed demographic changes and eight of 
these occur in northern Amazonia (Figure 2). Eight populations 
showed signals of population expansion, and only one species, H. 

flavivertex, suffered a recent bottleneck that followed a previous 
population expansion.

We further tested if these populations shared their timing of de-
mographic change using ecoevolity (Oaks, 2019; Oaks et al., 2020). 

F I G U R E  1  (a) The distribution of white- sand ecosystems (in yellow) in Amazonia and adjacent areas, main rivers, and currently recognized 
Areas of Endemism for terra- firme forest birds (Adeney et al., 2016; Sérgio H. Borges & Silva, 2012; Cracraft, 1985): (1) Guiana, (2) Negro, 
(3) Imerí, (4) Xingu, (5) Tapajós, (6) Rondônia, (7) Inambari, (8) Napo, (9) Belém. Sample distribution with individuals represented by pie plots 
of admixture proportions according to the best number of genetic clusters (K) obtained from ‘conStruct’ analyses (see methods, Figures 
S5- S11): (b) Aprositornis disjuncta, (c) Elaenia ruficeps, (d) Neopelma chrysocephalum, (e) Heterocercus flavivertex, (f) Xenopipo atronitens, (g) 
Tachyphonus phoenicius and (h) Sporophila fringilloides. Geographic information was projected using WGS84 (EPSG:4326).

F I G U R E  2  Results from the model selection analyses obtained using the ‘PipeMaster’ pipeline showing the best model that describes 
the genetic patterns and the occurrence of gene flow and demographic changes (the thickness of the bars indicates populations expansions 
or contractions) of each white- sand ecosystems species: (from left to right, top row) Aprositornis disjuncta, Elaenia ruficeps, Neopelma 
chrysocephalum, Heterocercus flavivertex, (bottom row) Xenopipo atronitens, Tachyphonus phoenicius and Sporophila fringilloides. The small 
panels show the geographic location of populations in the Amazonian region (see also Figure 1). The full set of models that were tested can 
be found in the Supplementary Materials (Figures S1– S4).

Time

past

present

population
size

Aprositornis
disjuncta

Elaenia ruficeps Heterocercus flavivertexNeopelma chrysocephalum

Xenopipo atronitens Tachyphonus phoenicius Sporophila fringilloides

North NWSouth htuoS htroN

North
(Central)

Peru
(Iquitos)

North SouthSE
(Central)

gene flow

North SESW

N
SESW

NNW

S S
N

N
SE

S
N

Peru

SW SE(Central) (Central)

Model
Number of 
events

Posterior 
probability

Cumulative 
posterior 
probability

Prior 
probability

0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0 2 0.18 0.18 0.00045

0,0,0,1,1,0,0,2,0 3 0.095 0.275 0.00017

0,1,1,2,2,1,1,1,1 3 0.074 0.35 0.00017

0,1,1,2,2,1,1,3,1 4 0.057 0.40 8.95E- 05

0,0,0,1,2,0,0,0,0 3 0.054 0.461 0.00105

0,0,0,1,2,0,0,3,0 4 0.033 0.495 0.00047

0,1,0,2,2,0,0,0,0 3 0.029 0.525 0.00016

0,1,1,2,2,1,1,0,1 3 0.028 0.554 3.64E- 05

0,1,1,2,3,1,1,1,1 4 0.026 0.58 0.00046

0,1,1,2,3,1,1,4,1 5 0.02 0.60 0.00026

TA B L E  2  Posterior, cumulative and 
prior probabilities for the top ten models 
in the ecoevolity shared demographic 
events analysis considering a root_
relative_population_size prior with a 
unform distribution (0.001– 10.0). Unique 
numbers refer to groupings of populations 
sharing the time of demographic change. 
The model with the highest probability 
clustered the nine populations into two 
population size change events and is 
highlighted in bold.
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8  |    GUIMARÃES CAPURUCHO et al.

Following Oaks et al. (2020), we tested different priors for the root_
relative_population_size (see Methods) and all led to similar results, 
except for the most restrictive prior (an exponential distribution with 
mean = 0.1; Table S16), which caused a pronounced change in the time 
of population size change of A. disjuncta (Figure S12). Overall, the mod-
els with 2, 3 and 4 shared events of demographic change had higher 
posterior probabilities. The higher values for the number of events (3 
and 4) were related to populations with wider confidence intervals 
for the timing of demographic changes being included as additional 
events. We present the results from the analysis with the less restric-
tive uniform prior on the root_relative_population_size. The model with 
highest probability separated demographic changes into two time pe-
riods (Table 2). One event occurred ~50,000 years ago (Figure 3) in-
volving N. chysocephalum and X. atronitens (both occurring in central 
Amazonia, north of the Amazon river). Another event, estimated to 
have happened ~100,000 years ago (Figure 3), included the remain-
ing populations (A. disjuncta, H. flavivertex, all three populations in T. 
phoenicius, and the northern E. ruficeps and S. fringilloides populations).

Estimates of the timing of population expansions based on the 
best inferred demographic models using ‘PipeMaster’ were more re-
cent than in the shared co- demographic analysis (Figure S28). While 
the dates are different, the ‘PipeMaster’ estimates are very recent 
and also have overlapping posterior distributions, yet this is not a 
direct test of shared demography. The methods and models applied 
within each analysis, ecoevolity and ‘PipeMaster’, are different as the 
former extracts information from the full concatenated sequence 
dataset (Oaks et al., 2020) and the latter reduces the complexity of 
the data by calculating summary statistics so that model inference 
and parameter estimation become less computationally intensive 
(Gehara et al., 2020). In addition, ecoevolity explicitly implements 
a simple model that tests for shared demography and divergence 
times (although we did not implement the latter) (Oaks, 2019), while 
‘PipeMaster’ allows the simulation of data and model inference from 
simple to more complex model settings describing the evolutionary 
history of a clade, although it does not perform comparative analy-
ses among lineages (Gehara et al., 2020).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Access to genomic data coupled with sophisticated model- based 
methods have contributed to the advance of biogeographic analy-
ses and the testing of shared patterns among lineages resulting from 
environmental and landscape history (Oaks, 2019; Papadopoulou 
& Knowles, 2016). Using genomic data obtained through target 
capture of UCE loci, our study provides a comparative overview of 
genetic diversity, population structure patterns and demographic 
history across seven WSE bird species. We focus on the relation-
ship between population history and Amazonian environmental 
and landscape changes by evaluating the demographic history of 
the identified genetic clusters, comparing the observed patterns 
to those of species adapted to other Amazonian ecosystems, and 
assessing what could be the drivers of common observed patterns. 
We find concordant genetic structure and population size change 
patterns among species implying shared responses to climate- driven 
changes in Amazonian vegetation, including WSE and terra firme for-
ests that likely impacted population sizes and connectivity among 
populations of WSE birds.

Our results are generally consistent with previous studies 
(Elaenia ruficeps, Ritter, Coelho, et al., 2021; Ritter, Ribas, et al., 2021; 
Neopelma chrysocephalum, Capurucho et al., 2018; Xenopipo atro-
nitens, Capurucho et al., 2013; and Tachyphonus phoenicius, Matos 
et al., 2016). However, the genomic approach we used provides 
higher resolution for phylogeographic analyses, allows implemen-
tation of complex model testing, and assessment of shared demo-
graphic events.

4.1  |  The Amazon River is an important 
biogeographic barrier for WSE Birds

Genetic structure across the Amazon river is observed in the 
UCE data, as previously reported for E. ruficeps, X. atronitens, 
and T. phoenicius using mtDNA (Capurucho et al., 2013; Matos 

F I G U R E  3  Results from ecoevolity 
analysis showing the estimated 95% 
credible interval for the time of population 
size change in the nine populations (from 
top to bottom: Aprositornis disjuncta, 
Sporophila fringilloides North, Heterocercus 
flavivertex, Neopelma chrysocephalum 
Guiana Shield, Xenopipo atronitens North, 
Elaenia ruficeps North and Tachyphonus 
phoenicius North, Northwest and South) 
of white- sand ecosystems birds for 
which the best inferred model included 
demographic fluctuations (see Figure 2).

Aprositornis
disjuncta

Sporophila
fringilloides (North)

100,0000 200,000 300,000

Heterocercus
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chrysocephalum 
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    |  9GUIMARÃES CAPURUCHO et al.

et al., 2016; Ritter, Coelho, et al., 2021; Ritter, Ribas, et al., 2021). 
The north/south structure across the Amazon river also is ob-
served in Sporophila fringilloides (this study) and in Galbula leu-
cogastra (Ferreira et al., 2018), while the remaining three taxa 
studied here do not occur south of the Amazon river, which also 
highlights its importance as barrier to dispersal. Lineage differen-
tiation across the Amazon river is a common pattern in terra firme 
forest birds (Silva et al., 2019) and our results show that the river 
also limits gene flow among WSE populations. A major turnover in 
WSE plant communities related to the Amazon river has also been 
reported, as communities from opposite margins share few spe-
cies (Costa et al., 2020).

According to parameter estimates there is little overlap in co-
alescent time estimates for populations on opposite margins of 
the Amazon river (Figure S27). Our estimates were more recent 
than previously reported for E. ruficeps and T. phoenicius (Matos 
et al., 2016; Ritter, Coelho, et al., 2021), probably because of the 
different genetic markers and methods (and respective models 
and assumptions). All populations isolated by the Amazon river 
diverged within the last 450,000 years ago, with confidence in-
tervals going up to ~600,000 years ago in the case of X. atronitens 
(Figure S27). These dates are very recent in relation to geologi-
cal estimates of the genesis of the lower Amazon river draining 
to the Atlantic ocean which vary from ~10 to 2.5 Ma (Campbell 
et al., 2006; Hoorn et al., 2010). Our divergence values are also 
more recent than generally found for terra firme forest birds sepa-
rated by the lower Amazon river (Silva et al., 2019). The relatively 
recent population splits coupled with population size changes, ev-
idences of gene flow among populations, and an old origin of most 
of the studied taxa (from the mid- Miocene to mid- Pliocene; ex-
cept for H. flavivertex whose origin is dated to the mid- Pleistocene) 
(Capurucho, Borges, et al., 2020; Harvey et al., 2020) suggest that 
WSE populations likely have gone through pulses of isolation and 
reconnection across the Amazon river during the Pleistocene. 
These could have been driven by local extinctions and recoloniza-
tions resulting from past climatic fluctuations and the high dyna-
mism of WSE (Rodrigues et al., 2022). Gene flow across Amazonian 
rivers may be related to fluctuations in river discharge and cor-
responding effects on floodplain habitats ultimately affecting 
the permeability of the river- floodplain system and its effect 
as a barrier to dispersal (Cremon et al., 2016; Rossetti, Bertani, 
et al., 2012).

4.2  |  Recent genetic structure patterns and 
population expansion

Model inference and parameter estimation showed that genetic 
structure among populations of WSE birds is rather recent (less 
than 450,000 years ago; Figure S27). These results are in contrast 
to an older origin of WSE species (Capurucho, Borges, et al., 2020), 
as many WSE species reportedly originated in the Pliocene and 
Miocene. It also contrasts with the timing of within- species lineage 

diversification of terra firme forest birds which largely date to the 
late Pliocene and early Pleistocene (Silva et al., 2019). Comparatively 
recent population genetic patterns are also found in birds occupy-
ing flooded forests and river islands, ecosystems that have been 
dynamic in the late Pleistocene and Holocene (Choueri et al., 2017; 
Thom et al., 2018).

We found common geographic patterns to population size 
changes within the WSE species we studied. All populations in 
northern Amazonia have expanded recently, while expansion south 
of the Amazon river was found only in T. phoenicius (Figure 2). The 
occurrence of savanna relicts at the southern border of Amazonia 
and their expansion during the last glacial period (Arruda et al., 2018; 
Sato et al., 2021; Werneck, 2011), together with the capacity of T. 
phoenicius to occupy Amazonian savanna habitats similar in struc-
ture to some WSE habitats, could explain the expansion and absence 
of genetic structure of this southern population.

According to the shared demographic analyses, the expansion 
of northern populations was estimated to have occurred at two 
times (Figure 3). An older event occurred around 100,000 years 
ago involving populations of A. disjuncta, E. ruficeps, H. flavivertex, 
T. phoenicius, and S. fringilloides (Figure 3). A more recent expan-
sion event is inferred for N. chrysocephalum and X. atronitens pop-
ulations, occurring about 50,000 years ago. The groupings of these 
species match their habitat preferences, as the species with older 
expansions prefer more open vegetation with scattered trees and 
shrubs, and those expanding more recently prefer dense scrubby or 
forest habitats (Borges, Cornelius, Moreira, et al., 2016; del Hoyo 
et al., 2019; Hilty, 2003). The estimation of shared events is rela-
tively sensitive to the priors, which is not unexpected (Table S16; 
Figure S12; Oaks et al., 2020). Two populations, A. disjuncta and T. 
phoenicius NW, showed wider posterior distributions of the time of 
population size change (Figure S12) that consequently affected the 
posterior probabilities of the different models. Still, it is possible to 
observe that demographic events are clustered in time in a pattern 
unlikely to occur due to chance alone (Figure 3) supporting a sce-
nario of shared responses to environmental changes occurring after 
the end of the last interglacial period.

4.3  |  An overview of WSE bird Phylogeography

The genetic structure within WSE birds is shallow compared to com-
monly studied terra firme forests birds in Amazonia (Silva et al., 2019). 
This runs counter to expectations given the patchiness and isolation 
of WSE. Genetic clusters within each species exhibit recent genetic 
differentiation (within the last 450,000 years ago) indicating that 
their distribution, population sizes, and connectivity were dynamic 
in the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. Climatic oscillations, not nec-
essarily linked only to glacial– interglacial periods, likely played an 
important role in shaping these genetic patterns and the distribu-
tion of WSE birds through extinction and recolonization of available 
habitats. Differences in geographic distribution and genetic patterns 
among species are likely driven by the dynamics in WSE availability, 
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10  |    GUIMARÃES CAPURUCHO et al.

their size and connectivity (Borges, Cornelius, Moreira, et al., 2016; 
Capurucho, Borges, et al., 2020; Ritter, Ribas, et al., 2021), species 
traits (e.g. dispersal ability; Capurucho, Ashley, et al., 2020), and 
habitat preferences (this study).

It is generally expected that the biotas of WSE patches would be 
isolated by the terra firme forest matrix, yet there is no clear evidence 
of this effect in our analyses. However, Capurucho et al. (2013) and 
Ritter, Coelho, et al. (2021) found that areas with larger and more 
connected patches of WSE have higher genetic diversity, indicating 
that terra firme forests limit gene flow for WSE species, otherwise 
genetic diversity should be independent of area if populations are 
truly panmictic. In addition, WSE birds seem to reach their geo-
graphic ranges more slowly than their sister taxa occupying more 
connected ecosystems, showing that WSE patchiness might slow 
down dispersal and colonization of new areas (Capurucho, Ashley, 
et al., 2020). Changes in terra firme forest structure have been em-
pirically shown, modelled, or hypothesized (Arruda et al., 2018; 
D'Apolito et al., 2013; Sato et al., 2021; Silva et al., 2019). These 
changes in forest structure might periodically render terra firme as 
a more permeable matrix for WSE specialist birds, connecting WSE 
patches, while movement through this matrix would still be modu-
lated by each species dispersal ability, habitat preferences, and pop-
ulation size (Capurucho, Ashley, et al., 2020). The absence of genetic 
structure and restricted distribution of some WSE taxa also could 
result from local extinctions due to the dynamism of WSE in the past 
and historical interplay with terra firme forest.

There is evidence for dynamism in the distribution of patches of 
sandy soils, mainly during the Pleistocene glacial periods, including 
the genesis of new and reworking of older WSE areas in northern 
(Carneiro- Filho et al., 2002; Horbe et al., 2004; Rossetti et al., 2016; 
Rossetti et al., 2018; Teeuw & Rhodes, 2004; Zular et al., 2019) and 
southern Amazonian regions (Hayakawa & Rossetti, 2015; Rossetti 
et al. 2012). The WSE appear to be fragile due to the low nutrient and 
water retention capabilities of sandy soils (Damasco et al., 2013). Thus, 
changes in precipitation levels and seasonality (longer/shorter dry 
seasons), associated with Milankovitch cycles and climatic anomalies, 
could impact WSE vegetation and consequently its birds. With the cy-
clic climatic variation during the Pleistocene, the WSE bird populations 
would suffer bottlenecks or local extinctions in areas more affected by 
environmental changes, followed by recolonization or population ex-
pansion during wetter periods, and northern Amazonian populations 
were evidently affected by this dynamic. The shallow structure and 
generally high levels of gene flow observed among WSE species pop-
ulations are likely the result of pulses of higher connectivity among 
WSE patches followed by periods of isolation due to changes in the 
Amazonian forest matrix modulated by climatic fluctuations.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

The model- based approach we used coupled with an explicit test 
of shared demographic patterns have shown consonant responses 

to landscape and environmental changes in a group of characteris-
tic WSE bird species. The dynamics of climate history and impacts 
on Amazonian ecosystems, together with the new information pre-
sented here on demographic history, population genetics, and com-
munity structure point to a complex scenario for the evolutionary 
history of species adapted to different Amazonian ecosystems. 
Despite harbouring a bird community with lower richness and rela-
tively old species, population structure in the fragmented WSE is 
counterintuitively shallow, with evidence for recent gene flow and 
population size fluctuations. We argue that WSE are possibly one 
of the most dynamic and fragile ecosystems of Amazonia. The abi-
otic processes generating and reshaping these ecosystems are di-
verse and have contributed to an ever- changing distribution across 
Amazonia. The consequences are that WSE bird populations go 
through cycles of local extinctions and isolation, followed by re-
colonizations and reconnection of WSE patches. In addition to the 
environmental filtering due to the restrictive conditions of the WSE, 
these processes hinder stronger lineage differentiation in these 
birds, possibly causing the observed lower bird diversity and main-
tenance of only those species that have been able to cope with this 
dynamism over evolutionary time. For these reasons, understanding 
the recent history of WSE specialized biota provides an opportunity 
to evaluate and anticipate the impacts of future climate change in 
Amazonia and its biological communities.
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